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May I devote everything I have done to my one 

year old son who is waiting for me in Thailand, my home 

country . He makes me think back to my childhood so I 

still have time to be grateful to my parents who gave me 

my pre-school education in their own school which belongs 

to our family . And because of them sending me here, I 

have a chance to start my pre-school a gain but in English 

with my advisor, my'Professor Salmon' and my'Mrs. Salmon', 

other instructors and also some of my American friends. 

I am going back home but I still see and hear all of them 

in my mind forever, so I would like them to see and hear 

me too everytime they open this book. I will still be 

close to you, Mrs. Jones who helped me a lot in correcting 

my English grammar and finding books for my research. I 

would like to thank both Mrs. Jones and Donald Browder, my 

friend, whom I will remember as my English teachers in my 

pre-school time here. The most helpful person to my pro-

gram who gave me a lot of time and the most useful imformation 

is Miss Leone List, my client. I wish to honor her and 

would like to bring her writing which shows the opportunity 

each child could get from being in the OS U pre-school 

program, making me realize what I and every parent in the 

world would want his child to have from a pre-school program: 



1. To grow in feeling that he is a worthwhile individual 

capable of achieving success, initiating ideas, and 

acting with increasing independence. 

2. To build his strength, muscular coordination, physical 

skills. 

3. To develop sound habits of eating, resting , eliminati on, 

and play . 

4. To, establish, a foundation for good health and safety 

habits. 

5. To l earn to respond comfortably and happily to people ••• 

his peers and adults other than his own parents. 

6. To grow in his ability to express his emotions con

structively. _ 

7. To appreciate his rich heritage of music, art, literature. 

8. To develop his imagination and express his ideas, feelings , 

and needs creatively through music, movement , dramatic 

play, art, and language. 

9. To grow in understanding of his natural and social en

vironment, of spatial and number relationships. 

10. To build sound concepts; develop good intellectual 

habits such as the ability to solve problems; persist 

in the face of difficulty , concentrate, become absorbed, 

think creatively. 



Even though I come to study my Master Degree in 

Architecture, I have the same opportunity as a child going 

to pre-school program. My Professor Salmon gave me a broad 

mind to go on studying in the world; form the books, from 

people, from myself and certainly from him. I must, without 

a doubt, pay high respect to somebody who gives me the same 

things I have from my parents. I could not have finished 

all this work without his advice. May I apolog ise if there 

might be something incomplete or wrong in this book and I 

will be happy if it can be u s eful to some one. 
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1 

Oklahoma State University now has a fine pre-school 

program which the facilities need to be improved. There 

are thr ee separate locations for small groups and the 

classrooms are in bad condition . A new building is needed 

that can combine all scatter ed facilities into one good 

locat ion. The s i ze of the pr e - school should be bi g enough 

to serve Stillwater needs . Since O. S .U. emp loys the mos t 

peop le in tovm, I believe the O. S . U . . campus \'loul d be a 

good site for this pro ject. Although I cannot suggest the 

best s ite ye t . 

\·Jh y shoul d it be on the c ampus? Dr. Mary C. Rainey, 

(Dir. Family . Sdy . Cen. -), and I discussed this and found these 

r e a s ons: the University c an assist thi s pro ject with a 

demonstr ation s chool for the goal of r esident instruction 

of colleg e studies ( through a PH . D pr ogram ) volunteer 

students a re another factor wh ich can help with the running 

of the program. Another goal of the University woul d 

be the use of Extension for Parent education , whi ch vwul d 

hel p both students and staff . Still another goal would 

be a r esearch pro gram which would involv e observation and 

c ontrol l ed exp e r iments , which is, after all, one of the r easons 

for family study c enter s and often for pre - schools 



everywher e in the States as we ll as in my country , Thailand. 

Some detai l s we tal ked abou t a r e : the char a c teristics of 

the families t h e ch i l dren c ome from , 

:-::: how many hour s they need to be in attendance, 

:i:,e r haps they could be dropped off and picked up 

by their parents who come to wor k on the campus, 

- the kind of t r anspor tation that would be needed, 

- the income of different families would have 

to be consider ed ; how m,mh they can afford for 

tuition , 

- how this pro gr am can be useful for training 

vo l unteer teacher s who can later help . the low 

income gr oups by going back to their hometowns 

and starting pr e - school progr ams . 

2 

I hav e obtained idea s f r om a - b ook-SCHOOLS FOR EARI.,Y CHILDHOOD 

b y the Educational Facilities Laboratories (E.F . L) progr a m. 

The y developed some surplus -building s into housing for 

pre - sch oo l p r ogr ams . The authors gave new ideas and concepts 

of what the needs of this kind of program a r e . 

For example: a grocery store was remodeled ~nto a pre-school 

with the idea that people who walked by could see ac ti vies 



inside the glass windows and begi n to notice what was being 

done ins i de . 

Conc erning the existing program on Oklahoma State 

University c ampus , I .have access to a lot of records and 
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data - oh the size of the school from Miss Leone List., my client 

( extension 5059 , Home Economic We st room 226 ). My mother 

has a girls' s ch ool in Thailand and 01~ fami l y has wor ked 

with t his s chool for mor e than fifty years. She will be 

able to g ive me some ideas about the needs in my own country . 

I can use my ovm past exp eri ence, because I went to the 

demonstr ation school of Chulalongkorn University for eight 

year s , I can remember the activities they created in this 

s chool to allow the children to show their capabi lities, 

their needs and their feelings toward someth ing they enjoy 

or that which bor es them. It is Dr..Rainey's i dea that 

chil drens' activities will create the spac es they need and 

wi ll shape the fo r m of the bui l dings . The climate is an-

other infl1~enc e on t he form of the buildings . In the 

summert ime the weather here is close to Thailands ' and f all 

is comparab le t o winter in Thailand . I hope to take back 

the kno\'l l edg e I gain h er e to use in my own country . 



Questions I am interested in asking my cl ient : 

- the present purpose of O. S . U. demontr ation 

chil d deve lopment labor ator ies . 

- site , possibly close to the administrative 

office . 

- populat ions of childr en , teac her s, volunteer 

t r aining students , observer s . 

- technical instruments u sed in teaching . 

- emphasis to be p l aced on the library , p lay 

ground and other areas 

which people woul d assist in this program 

at o. s .u. 

- area f rom which the children c ome . 

- interest of international students . 

- facilities in tovm which r e late to the pre-

school pro gr am , such as hospital , health 

center , food procurment , laundry facility, 

etc ~ 

4 



The Purpose. 



The main goal of the Oklahoma State University 

campus' pre-school program is for the students in the 

Department of Family Relations and Child Development to 

be familiar with the child activities they are studying 

in both the laboratory and research programs. There are 

a lot of children on the waiting list because the existing 

program now does not have enough space for all Stillwater 

applicants. Children between three -and five can apply to 

this program, some disabled children can be accepted into 

the program along with normal children. At present there 

are some disabled children in attendance, who are able to 

both learn and enjoy the program,- but the department does 
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not provide any special facilities_ for .them. The primary 

purpose of the facilities is to serve the needs of university 

students in studying pre-school children, rather than the 

pre-school child, himself. This is a differen±_concept . 

than could normally be found in a private pre-school facility. 

In this case of the OS U program, it is not intended to 

serve the total community but rather to provide enough child

ren and a broad enough program of activities to ~serve as a 

training and observation center for the students in Family 

Relations and Child Development Department, the faculties and 

also for the students in other disciplines. 



The pro gram trie s to h e l p the children learn in 

many ways ; family activities, self-c ontrol, understanding 

and expression, or creating thei r individual balance edu

c ation which seems to be one of the main activities chil

dr en need and which I intend to put into my thesis as the 

most basic needs for children ' s bodies , minds and health. 

The progr am now tries to include comprehensive e ducation 

p r o gram, both indoor and outdoor, but for : chil dren only 

thr ee to five years of a ge , it sometimes difficult to 

lear n the r ules of s oorts and ga mes . 

A swimming pool is another nec e ssity if the pro

gram is to provide for all children . Some of them l earn 

how to swim or p lay outside during the summer . In re gard 

to technical instruments used in the pr o gram, I le a rned 
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that there a r e a great number of them used both by group s , 

teacher or other individuals. Ther e are A. V. re s ources, 

tap e r ecorder , fil mstrip s , li s tening stations with ear

phones for individual needs ( which will not distur b o t h ers). 

Ther e are also musica l instruments for the children to learn 

to p lay , which have colored k e y b oards for easy recognition . 



Sometimes musicians, invited by the department, put on 

perfor mances~for the children to enjoy. 
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In the program, there are now about ei ghty Chi l:-:.r e n, 

divided into one full day , four half day groups of sixteen 

children. There are six head teachers and six assistants 

requi re d . The department plans to have one more half day 

group for younger than three y ears old children which will 

require four more teachers. Observers come from Home-Eco

nomic majors, ~s the program can provide the space . 

If the program is e xpanded one of the most important needs 

is observation areas for the students who major in Special 

- Education, Psychology , Speech , etc. The one wa y 

mirror with a sound system is now in use, Perhao s clo s e d 

circuit T.V. can also be provi ded . 

Besides other areas for teaching and e xercising , 

the kitchen and laundry are important areas which would 

nee d to be desi gned . Ther e are full - time cook -housek eepers 

in the program. Specialists in the department will b e the 

teachers and the nutrition advisers. This is the main 

reason they want the pre- school close to the Home-Economic 

building : so the staff can have easy access and do not need 

offices in the pre-school building . 



It would be good if the site could be in the 

center of the campus so that the observers could come 

from any part of the campus , and not spend too much time 

in t ravelling . They could use their time between class 

schedules to g o there . Now my client still has not made 

the actual site deci sion although . tentative l y the ol d 

greenhouse and old p layground with the old buildings of 

the pr e - school a djacent to the Home - Economic building 
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has been mentioned . They soeak of combini n g the or e - school 

( on the ground floor ) with some more Home - Ee omomic of fie es 

( above it) . 



THE LIST OF THE BUILDING-USERS 

1. pupi l s 80 chil dr en a ge thr ee to five years 

2 . teach er s 6 head teacher s a nd 6 assistants 

3 . observers 

4 . staff member s of the department ; food specialists 

education specialists 

5. cook , laundress, housekeeper 

6 . student teachers , r esearch ne op le 

9 
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THE LIST OF AREAS 

1 . c lassroorns 

2 . indoor recreation 

3 . outdoor recreation+ playground 

4 . pool 

5. dining area 

6. kitchen + laundry 

7 . staff area 

8 . storage 

9 . lavatories 

10 . library 

11 . arts+ playing area 

12. toy room 

13 . lobby+ exhibition area 

14. entrance+ waiting area 

15 . observation areas 

16 . conference room (with projection capabilities) 

17 . medical checking area 

18. rest area (napp ing ) 

19. administration+ general office 

20. parking area 



SriUwat"'er 
popul•tion 

pre· sc\.'.ool 

Tke Sit"e Decision 
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SCHOOLS-PRIMARY 
MARY MEDD, O.B.E., R.I.B.A. 

INTRODUCTION 

Compulsory state education begins at 5 years, but permissive 
legislation allows Local Education Authorities to build a lso 
for children of 3- 5 years, ei th er in separate buildings or in 
nursery groups attached to primary schools. 

Until rece ntly primary schools wen· dividt'd into the 
following typc-s: 

(a ) In fants' sc hools 
(b) Junior schools 
(c) J .M.I. schools 

U uni or mixed and infants) 

Children aged 
5- 7 years 
7- 11 years 
5- 11 yt'ars 

Since the Plowden Report (1967) other typt'S of school have 
been added, whrchindude-:-

Chi/dren agtd 
(d ) First schools 5-8 years 
(e) First schools 5-9 years 

From these 'first schools' children can proceed to Middle 
schools, for the age ranges of8- J 2, 9- 13, or occasionally I 0- 13 
years. Middle schools therefore cross over the legal bouridary 
between primary and second ary ed ucation. Most Nursery 
and Primary schools arc for both boys and girls. 

SITING 

Reference: The Standards for School Premises R egul at ions 
1972, H .M .S.O . 
Notes on Procedures for the Approval of School Building 
Projects in England, HMSO. 

There are statutory requirem ents which rc:latt' to : 
(i) The ground covered by the bu ildings, their immediate 

surrounds and the paved areas for play. (A paved area is 
defined as one having a hard, impervious surface construc
ted of materials such as tarmacadam or concrete). 
(ii) Playing fields. 
For a nursery school the minimum site area is based on the 

number of pupils, and this must include a garden playing 
space - again a minimum area is given - some of whi ch is to 
be paved. 

For a nursery class designed in conju nction with a primary 

school , a minimum area, based on the numbc-r of pupils in 
the nursery, must be added to the site area of the primary 
school. This must include a minimum area of ga rden playing 
space an d paved area. 

For a primary school th ere must be a minimum site area, 
including, as above, a paved area, to be laid on suita ble 
foundations and properly graded a nd drained. In addition, 
every primary school except thost' for infanL~ only, must havc
a minimum area of playing field , with renain modifications 
if provision for physical education and rccfC'a tion is avai lable 
ei th er indoors or elsewhere. 

The scale of provision for ca r-parking facilitic-s is given in 
'Notes on Proredurt's for the Approval of School Building 
Projects in England', Appendix 13. 

Thert' are, of cou rse, many other factors to be taken into 
accoun t, e.g. safety and ease of access, service approaches, 
trea tm ent of boundaries, natural fea tures and wild a reas, 
sheltered gardens and courts, planting, contours and levels 
(sec Fig. I. I), seating etc. For these there arc recommenda
tions, but not statutory requi rements. 

PLANNING 

In any discussion of planning trends, educational principles 
must a lways be the starti ng point. While a classroom/ 
corridor basis of d esign, with formal rows of desks, may well 
have satisfit>d the educational needs of the past, it has lost 
its rel evance today. 

The richness and variety of primary education - vari ety 
in the ac tivities, in the materials and equipment used, in tht' 
sizes of worki ng groups-call for richness and variety. This 
also applies in the d esign of space and furniture, and the 
furniture is as important as the space. For most of the time the 
children work in small groups and individually, each taking 
his own time to find his own way, and becoming involved in 
many sou rces of informa tion. Preconceived subject categories 
and a fixed tim etable arc largely irrelevant. 

The problem is to provide space and equipment for such 
frequently changing patterns of work and materials and how 
to achieve a balance between small scale privacy for young 
children, and large scale exploration. 
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Hard play 
areas 

The neighbouring 
area 

Fig. 1.1 Sorn, ingredients ef planning. Outsid, 

There are some fairly straightforward needs to be met fol' 
all children: 

(i) A welcoming entrance, with somewhere to hang a 
coat and put one's things; 
(ii) A place and a person to turn to easily for a sense of 
security; 
(iii) A more general kind of studio-workshop area in which 
experiments, testing, painting, construction can be under
taken, with small bays or locations where this first ha nd 
experience can be used for recording, writing, calculating, 
discussing; 
(iv) A small enclosed room, or rooms, where really quirt 
work can be done without disturbance, or where noisy 
work can go on without causing dist urbance; 
(v) A covered work area leading to a sheltered garden 
court where bigger apparatus can be handled , animals 
and plants cared for and studi ed . 

Such planning ingredients as these are likely to be or 
ised into centres in which two or more teachers ca n toge 
be responsible for groups of children - perhaps 2-tea 
centres for younger ones and 3- or 4-teacher centres for c 
ones. (Lavatories and coats areas are likely to be dispcrs, 
small units in each cen tre.) See Fig. 1.2. 

Other parts of the school, shared by all , e .g. a h, 
central books area (in addition to local provision ), space 
meals etc., are also likely to be more informally d esigned 
in the past. 

For very young chi ldren (under 5 years) the princ 
governing planning trends are fund a mentally similar. 
changing patterns are likely to be more extemporary, I 
ever, with variety achieved largely by means of furn i 
rather than by a rchitectural definition. Parents may pla 
important part in the life of nursery schools, and this 
affect the planning. 
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SAND 
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M any prima ry schools include a nursery group of under fi ves, either in corpora ted in th e main school, or built as a separate ur. 

There a re three places for work and play : 
(a) Inside 
(b) Sheltered transition between inside and outside. 
(c) Outside. 

Fig. 1.3 Undrr .fiv,s. Main ingrtdi,nti 
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Small rural schools a re likely to have very small groups of under fives. These should always have a comfurtablc play area 
of statutory size to which they can a ll withdraw with those who arc responsible for them. It will not be large enough for the 
full range of nursery activities, but will perhaps be more appropriate for the quieter and less energetic ones. 

The under and over fives m ay or may not share sink, lavatory and coat areas, which must always however be very con
venient for the youngest children . Movement between spaces for under and over fives must always be easy, to encourage 
sharing. The furnishing should provide for adults. 
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Fig. 1.4 Relationship between spausfor Under Fives and Over Fives 
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1 
TABLE WORK eg.using materiols8.objects-not making rruch mess-small scale. 

2 
ACTING eg. home µoy-comping - shops-hosptols. 

3 
MUSIC eg. ex~ng S(JU')(js individJolly, singing 8. dancing together. 

4 
MESSY eg. using clay water sand etc. 

5 
QUIET WORK eg .looking at books. writing, resting. story telling 

6 
MOVING eg. ctimbng, swinging. J-Jrni:xng. rolling. 

7 
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CONSTRUCTION eg. building with blocks. small s. 1orge scale, Lrdertakings 9.JCh as ergines. b..ises. boots. oouses.etc. 
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TABLE 
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EASY CHAIR 
LON OSP..AY 96.VES 
LON Q.f'()S. 
8(X)I( TROLLEY 
!ED 
RUG 

6 
MOVING 
CLIMBING 

og. CL.EAR SRICE 
f£1GHT 
SUSPENSION FRO< 
CEl~G 

7 
CONSTRUCTION 

og. UOCAL UlN STOOAGE 
ROSTRA & OJEES 
WILDING B.llCXS 

The activities o utlined above are likely to be pursued by children bo th under and over live, and the degree of shari 
is likely to l>c greater with smaller numbers. 

Fi.f!. 1.5 .\lain ::mu•s t!f11rlil•i!r - _1•01111,1,:,·1 rhildun 
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Years 

12 

0 0 Work still in small groups 
11 B Greater range and depth 

V G of interests 
Developing provision for 

10 
p 

I particular skills in general 
context 

9 

0 0 Work in small groups 
8 More definition o f different - 3] V G zones by planning as well 

7 ~ 
as by furniture 
Less space avai la ble 
Fewer teachers 

6 

I ---- , 0 Children w ork ing individually 5 00 o , = ooo O I Many extempora r y situations 
v= G®I Changing patterns =o o, 

More variety through furniture: 
4 o 0 0: 

~~_ .Q_ .!__ less through archi tectural 
definition 

3 Many adults 

This diagram shows how the arrangement of planning ingredients is likely to vary as the children progress from 3 to 11 years . . 

Fi.!!, . / .6 C,ml i1111i!r-- trmuitin11s. Sumr i11.f!.l'l'dio1/s rif plmmingfor locnl 111orl 11rrns. 
H . H om,• basrs. E. Enrluud room.1. ( .". Gmt'Tnl uw!. arms. P. Particular hays or <-011,s. I". Cuvn,d areas. 
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'E SELECTION SCHOC 

The selection of O school site involves many foctOf"s. Consideration should be given to the following: 

UTILIZATION OF 
SITE FOR EDUCA
TION, RECREATION 
AND COMMUNITY 
ACTIVITIES 

PRO X I M I TY OF 
HOME AND SCHOOL 

SIZE OF SITE 

TOPOGRAPHY AND 
SOIL CONDITIONS 

ZONING 

HIGHWAYS AND 
TRAFFIC 

EXP ANS I ON OF 
COMMUNITY 

COST OF SITE 

Determined by nature and scope of educational program. Consider poss ible location of sc 
site adjacent to existing pork, recreation oreos or library. 
Educational uses: Nature study, art, dramatics, construction, woodcrafts, gardening, oui 
classrooms, physical education. 
Recreational uses : During school hours, ofter school hours, weekends ond holidays. 
Community uses : By adults for gardening, ploying games, picn icki ng, hiking. Used by ne igl 
hood teenog•rs wh~e other facilities ore limited. Automobile parking. 

DES I RAB LE NEIGH

BORHOOD UN IT = 
500 acres at Ji 
faml I ies per 
acres = 17 00 fa m
i I ies. 

WALKING 
DISTANCES 
FOR PUPILS 

NOTE: Neighbor 
hood sizes are 
based on average 
number of children 
of various ages 
per family. 

Type of school 

Pre-schools 

Elementary 

schools 
(Grades 1-6) 

Middle schools 
(Grades 7-10) 

Upper school and 
junior college 
(Grades 11-14) 

MAXIMU M NE1"H
B0RH00D UN IT = 
500 acres at 6 
fa mi I ies per 
acre = 3000 fam 

Maximum travel I 
distance by set 
bus or pub I I c c 
veyance = 42 mi 

MINIMUM NEIGH
BORHOO D UN IT = 
125 acres at 9 
fami Iles per ac 
1180 faml I ies. 

Distances gi ven ar e maximum. 

Minimum si2e of s i te 

½ acre per playroom 

5 acres plus an additional acre for each 100 pupils of predict, 
ultimate maximum enrollment. 
(Thus 200 pupils • 7 acres) 

10 acres plus on addit ional acre for each 100 pupils of predict. 
ultimate maximum enrollment. 

30 acres plus an additional acre for each 100 pupils of predict, 
ultimate maximum enrollment. 
For spec ialized educational programs (agricultural, oeronouticc 
physical education, etc.) add itional oreo will be required. 

{ 

Subsoil should provide good drainage and proper base for economical and substantial foun 
lions for building. Good topsoil to support vegetation where des ired and to permit droino 
Elevation of site should be above surrounding water table and should not be ot foot of hill! 
mountains. In hilly districts, children should not be expected to climb mountains or steep h 
sides to get to school. Hazardous cliffs, pits, gullies. Conditions such as marshes, stogn 
water and dumps should be avoided. 

{ 

{ 
{ 

~ 

School w i ll serve residential oreos. Commercial and industrial districts should be ov oid 
School bu i ldings shou ld enhance city pion and l it into zoning program. 

School district should relate to ex ist ing and future highways to ovoid hazard and noise. Wit l 
community, reduce to o minimum the number of crossings necessary for children to rea ch scho 
Public service lines should be convenient to school but located at least one block owoy 
ovoid noise. In cit ies or suburbs, ovoid through streets, select pork areas , short or dead • 
streets. In rural areas, consider convenient bus routing from all parts of district. 

Determine potential number of pupils in area to be served. Study development of new hous i 
for prediction of future potential. Allow 20 to 30% of s ite for unlorseen future needs. 

Cost of site is a relatively small part of overall cost. An expensive site may reduce the over 
cost as grading or utilities may cost less. Purchase vacant land in advance . of need w ith o le 
range program if possible; land will be more expensive if divided irrto lots. In urban areas , av< 
•I..- ... ,,.,,..I,..,.. __ ... t L---
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25 
WALKS, DRIVES AND PARKING 

,venience and safety, access for pedestrians should 
st consideration, vehicles second, servicing third, The 

pes of traffic should be separated. 

should be direct to discourage shortcuts across lawns, 
a radius ot changes of direction ond intersections, 
instead of steps should be used where grade does not 
12 to 15%. 
, width of .walks - 5' 6", 

AND TURNAROUNDS should not circle building or 
1 building from ployfield. Drives should follow the most 
outes, provide for clear vision, hove no steep slopes, 
od droi noge , 
hould be o limited number of entry points to the school 
focilitote traffic control, 
8 ft. for 2-lone drives ond 80 to 90 ft, diameter for bus 
nd. 

IG on site is neceuory for schools providing pupil 
totion; loading should not be directly from o main 

AMATIC SKETCH OF 1200 PUPIL HIGH SCHOOL 
funct i onal relationsh i ps of sch ool el ements, 

e a reas and orientations. 

rea of site 36 a c re s 
g area 4 ac r es 
Ids and recr eation areas= 18 acre s 

7 ft. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND PLANTING 
inoge, building should be located at high point of con
lay areas should be developed os slightly convex sur
,ith ground sloping to periphery. Contours should be 

in such o manner thot if one drain becomes clogged 
·ill flow to another level, 

·etoining walls at change in grades is hazardous. 

reos for young children should not be located near 
r streams, Lakes should be illuminated at night, fenc
ther protection should be employed, 

trees, streams, lakes should be protected during 
:lion, 

,oods w i th underbrush should be separated from school 
reoks. 

,tive trees; ovoid thorny trees or those bearing fruits, 
berries, 

unsightly places or poorly developed adjacent prop· 
trees or thick growth, 

shrubs ot leost 20 ft. from building when w indows be-
1round level. 

enn i ol flowers only in well protected beds, 

esiroble, use trees os a device for light and sound 

street, Pupils should not be required to cross dr iveway to 
board bus. Loadin g platforms should be sheltered in northern 
cl imotes, 

PARK ING should not be permitted on streets bounding school 
where there is heavy vehicular traffic, neor pedestrian en• 
trances to school site, neor roadways entering school grounds 
or ot loading areas, 
On-site parking should not be allowed to crowd or eliminate 
re aeotionol areas, 
School bus parking need not be on school site. 
Spoce for automobile parking - 250 sq, ft. per cor, 
For bicycle pork ing - 1 sq, ft, each, 

SERVICE AREAS. Portions of building to be serviced should 
be located near o side street in order to minimize loss of 
campus space for driveways. 
Service and delivery areas may be segregated from play and 
other oreos by planting or shrubbery, 
Turnaround for trucks - 38 ft . diomoter for small trucks to 
86 ft. diameter for large trucks. 

½ • j 

i 

OUTDOOR EDUCATIONAL 
AND CULTURAL AREAS 

OUTDOOR THEATER in natura l depression, i f possi ble, for 
bon d ond orchestral concerts, operas, plays, pageants, hol iday 
programs, festivals, civic celebrations , etc, 

Required: Good acoust ical properties, and qu iet location 
natural bowl or depression with slope of 10 to 20 degrees, 
preferably bordered by slope or wooded oreo, 
Allow 7 to 8 sq, ft. per person for permonent or mo vable seat
ing, Direct seating on ground is also possible. 

CHILDRENS' GARDENS for ex perimentation, plant study ond 
productive activity, 
Allow approximately 150 sq, ft . per pupil. 

OUTDOOR CLASSROOMS for construction projects, art, dromot• 
i cs, etc, should have portiolly paved surface, protection from 
prevailing winds, ample sunlight but protection from extremely 
bright sunlight, direct communication to classroom, sound 
control between adjoining outdoor classrooms, 

Allow 60 to 70 sq, ft. per pupil, 

WOODED AREA for nature study, scoutcroft, picnics, hiking, 
etc. Provision for ond size of such on oreo is dependent on the 
educational program ond select ion of site, 



TE PLANNING 

BUILDING ORIENTATION 
Southeast or east light should be secured for as many class• 
rooms as possible. South light is satisfactory if east or south
east light cannot be obtained. North light is considered 
desiroble for southern climates. 

Building should be set bock from street approximately 100 ft. 

Use of hard ground surface around buildings is desirable for 
easy maintenance. 

Open areas will be required near building for children not act• 
uol ly in ploy. 

Provision for future extension of build ing should be considered. 

For information on areas required for building, refer to pages 
on space requirements for Pre-Schools, Elementary Schools 
and High Schools. 
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PLAY AND RECREATION AREAS 
Areas ore listed in order of desirable proximity to bui 
Ploy and recreation areas should not be located near c 
rooms. 

NURSERY AND KINDERGARTEN. Approximately 300 1 

per child, Act ivities: Climbing, running, jumping ( indivic 
or in groups), group and singing games, digging, use of 
toys. 
Required: Shelter from prevailing winds, 

Sunny exposure (but shade from extremely 
sunlight), 
SI i ghtly sloped ground, 
Permeable, non-abras ive, dust-free ground surf, 
Adequate resilient•poved space for pedal toy 
ploy opporotu s. 
Direct communication to indoor and semi-she 
areas. 
Safety from vehicles and older children, 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. Approx imately 3 acres for 300 
plus ½ ocre for each additional 100 pupils, 
Activities: Running, climbing, group games ( in formo 
organized), 
Required: Turf oreo for informal act ivities and ball , 

(softball, fieldboll and modified soccer) , 
Apparatus area with resil ient paving, 
Shaded area for small group games and stary-t, 
Natural featur es such as rocks, trees and rougl 
rain should not be disturbed as they lend them! 
to elementary childrens' act ivities, 
Separation of younger and o ld er children, 

COURTS AR EA - (See d rawing for space requ irements) 
NOTE: Approximately one acre is required for ,4 tenn 
handball, 3 badminton and 2 volleyball courts), 
Courts should be easily accessible to gym and p 
foci I ities, 
They should have rap id and efficient drainage, 
They may be flex ible for use as skating areas during , 
Fencing, sidewalls or partial sidewalls may be requi red 
ci ally for handball courts, 

300 • 
240 ' 

N CD 
300 • r-ir-i 

to 
<10\ijj\11111111111111m 

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS' AREA - (See drawing for spacer, 
ments), 

NOTE : An area 320 ft. by 280 ft, (approximately 2 ac re 
accommodate physica l education classes, one full-size 
ficial field for softball, field hockey, soccer, speedba 
Lacrosse), 0 .... 

. -00 

"' a, .-< .-< 

0 

'° N 

0 .... 
- . 
00 
CD .-< 
.-< N 

FIELD 
HOCKEY 

210' to 
300 • 

NOTE: G i r Is' 
La Crosse is 
same as Boy s ' 

BASEBALL 

FOOT BALL~ RUNNING TR ACK 

0 () 
330 • 

r -- -
I 

AAS EB A LL 

LACROSSE Sea le: 1 11 

300 ft. FOOT BALL 

Playfields should be accessible to shower and dre 
facilities and have turfed, slightly sloped ground, 

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS' INTRAMURAL AREA -(See draw i 
I space requirements, 

NOTE : An area 380 ft. by 3.50 ft. (approximately 3 acre s 
accommodate physical educat ion and intramural recreoti , 
tivities - Lacrosse, soccer, football, softball, spe• 
touch football. This space allows for one full•s ized o 
field or 2 min imum-sized official playing areas for any 
the obove named activ it ies. 

If a quarter -mile oval track cannot be prov ided, a 31 
20' straight away may be used, 

Spectator accommoda t ion and illumination for n ight us 
be desired, 

,11!1\lj1111111111111111111 INTERSCHOOL ATHLETIC AREA -
requirements) . 

Allowance for track and football - abc 
about 3 acres; field for football or soc 
brood and high-jump ing pits and pol, 
(2 softball fields may be located in th is 

For stadium seating, allow 3 sq, ft, per 
Install lights for night use, I. 
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I 22 '0 " or 25' 0" 
I 

tructural ly economic 
lternate - glass block diffuses and directs 
ight to eel I ing 

- •glass blo ck 

optional louvered 
- overhang 

25•0" 

Lower scale effect 

30 'O • 

I.Coustical I y ex ce l I ent 
ropl ight protected from weather 
itructural ly relatively economic 
iood draina ge 

glass_ 
block 

30•0" •• 

Eastern version of f4 permits double-loaded 
corridor 

'~ 

~ 

UNILATERAL DAYLIGHTING 

30'0" to 33•0• 

CENTRAL SKYLIGHT 

covered 
walk 

C 

0 

35' O" 

... 
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• ... 
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+' 

"' .. ... 

glass 
+-block 

... ., ., ..., 
- ~ ___ 25_•0· _____ 

.c: .... ... 
0 
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0 

"' .c M ... ... 
0 
z 

? 
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ft 5 

ft 6 

ft 7 

Thermal gains and losses better balanced than f4 
Al lows bi 1ateral l ·lghting with economy of double 

loaded co rridor 

32'0" 

C 

0 

glass block 
or I ouvers 

__J 

As compared with f5 - wider span by truss 
Effect of lower scale 
Permits single or double-loaded corridor 

Ii ght-d i ffus 1 ng 

32'0" 

Wide span by truss 
Unbroken ceiling 
Permits single or double-loaded co rridor 

,0'0" 
Covered 
walk 

ft 8 Hig h ratio of glass to floor area 

BILATERAL DAYLIGHTING 

~ to 7'7" 

JO '0. , ] 
SUPPLEMENTARY DOME SKYLIGHT 

USE OF NEIGHBORING SCHOOL WING AS SKY CUT-OFF 



LASSROOM 
AYLIGHTING METHODS 

directional 

glass bl ock 

operable 

exterior 

directional 
gla ss--

gl ass block 
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may be , 
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louvered overhang 

sliding glass 
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GLASS BLOCK CLERESTORY_ SL I DI NG GLASS WALL 
SHOYIN WITH VENTILATING & STORAGE UNITS 
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COVERED WALK 

WALL SECTIONS 
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wood s•sh 

fixed an d operabl e glass 

louve r uni t 
continuous sash behind 

duct spac e ---

metal l ocker or 
di s p I ay c a s e 

cc idor -8'0" to 10 ' 0" 

DOU BLE- LOADED Cl)RRI OOR WI TH QERESTORY 
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heat abso 

CENTRAL SKYL I GH 

size \·aries 
7''l"x9'0"- max. rectangu l 
2• 7" min.- ' 7" max. rounc 

PLASTIC DOME SKYL 
ROUND TYPE 

5'0 "gsual aximun 
eat & 

1 resi 

~nr.. 1::: i ~TI JI~ 
L heat 

di ffuslr 

STRIP SKYLIGHT 

3'2", '1'2", 5'2", 6'2 
and multiples 

heat-reflect! g 

1 tran smit't:i 

Ii;.:·· ~ IL 

GLASS El.. 0 0< SKYL 

SAWTOOTH SKYL I G-

SKYLIGHTS 
SCAL E: 1/8 .. ,. I' 0" 



ARDROBE DETAILS 
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umbrellas 
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Screened 
exha ust vent 

l'-9" min. 
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HANGING SPACE ON 
P I VO T I NG DOOR 

TYPICAL RECESS FOR STOCK RECEDING 
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PLAN • RECEDING DOORS 

Shelf l hooks c f..._ J-.._ E ' ' : \ \ ., 
I \ "' 

--- ---.--- ----1- -
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SECTION 
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VERTICAL-SLIDING WARDROBE DOOR 
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'I hooks per foot. 
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PRE-SCHO 

WARDROBE fi Coat cubicles 

I I I I I ~ I 

PLAYROOM 
36 1 • 29 ' 
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case 
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Hook strip 
& dressing 
bench 
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PRE-SCHOOL PLAYROOM WITH 
SEPARATE SLEEPING ROOM 
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Shelf for hats, etc. 
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When planning play areas remember 

THAT prnple's r:idius of :1ction depends on their age 
The mobility of each :igc group and its need for social centres :ind other common grounds should be 
the deciding factor in planning · ,. 
ChilJrrn 's radius of action is short so their social centre, the playground, must be near their homes 

Tl-IA T rndl children below school age use 
the pbyground in the morning and afternoon; 
~choolchildren :i re there after 4 p.m. During 
the holiJ:i ys and week-ends :ill ages use it 

. . . 
', . i'. 

• ,', 

' ! 

.. ! . · 

THAT there mmt be a certain minimum 
space for each child in the area . The size of · 
this sp:1ce w ill deprnd on the avcr:igc play- . 
time per day and :ilso on the number of.' ,.:· 
daily hours the playground is open · 

·- - -- - --- -------- ---·- - -------- --- ·----- ---·- ·-- ------~-~~----···----------
THE FOLLOWING POINTS 

MUST DE CONSIDERED 

AT THE DESIGN STAGE 

AEST HET ICS 

Symp:ithetic landsc:iping c;in prevent 
dre:iriness 

ECONOMY 

A playground th:it is not attractive to 
children is a waste of land and money 
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·· ·' ; THAT small children prefrr 
'· · · to play close to their ll()111cs. 

THAT traffic in the streets 
may cnt off the children's 

access to playgrounds 

THAT children prefrr to 
pby on the street if the play
grounds arc not attractive to 
them 

Older children do 1101 111i11d 

. walking 300 to 400 y:mls 

~~~ 
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THAT shelter against wind and rain should be provided 

PURPOSES 

Playgrounds must be designed: 
TO avoid dark and sunless positions 
TO ensure children can reach them in safe ty 
TO avoid nuis:rncc to residents by noise 
and brokrn windows 
TO nuke them visually part of the total 
environment 

FACILITIES 

Playgrounds :ue social centres for 
children, so they must have: . 

Sitting places and tables 
Shelter from draughts and ,Yh istling winds 
Protection from rain 

P)cnty of variety and choice of things to do 
Easy access to lavatories 

Arcliitats : /\Jax Sir,~111,ifcldt 1111d S~rc11 Stc11z D c.1~~11cr : A11c Marc11.<sC11 

-; ------



A much-used artificial hill in Battersea Park, London A playground in Birmingham, England 

Ground-shaping 
Children adore climbing, clambering and sliding; landscape architect, the architect and the road 
hence full advantage should be taken of any engineer. The fmal shaping must be done on the 
differences of level. Ground-shaping and artificial site, for this work is indeed a form of sculpture. 
contoured mounds·,nake--good ·wind ··shields -and ~ - When grass is-used on- the side of the hills, the 
barriers, serve as banks for rolling down on their gradient should be easy, to prevent wear- not more 
shallower side, and, if laid with granite setts, can be than 35 degrees. Any sharper slope should have a 
slid down and climbed up. Steps can also be worked hard surface. The turf on the bank should be pegged 
into these undulations, and ideal pockets are left at in position with 5-inch wooden pegs, one for each 
the bottom in which to put a sand-pit or a pool. turf. The pegs should be flush with the surface, so 

The creation of these hills and hollows, a simple as not to impede scything or mowing. 
matter with modern machinery, is an excellent way On the steeper slopes, granite setts placed on 2 

of disposing of rubbish and the excavated soil from inches of concrete should start at the bottom and 
building works, roads, paths, etc. Incidentally, it follow the natural lines of the bank. To make 
saves the cost of transporting waste soil or rubble to climbing easier for the children, larger setts that 
tips outside the site. Ground-shaping presupposes protrude 4 inches can be inserted at intervals, or 
co-operation from the beginning between the toe-holes made by omitting setts. 
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A man-made grassy slope in Cumbernauld New Town 

Batiks round trees surfaced with granite setts and pebbles in the shopping area, Crawley New Town 
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Liinsmansgarden, Gothe11b11rg, Sweden. A comprehensive 
p,Jlayground serving a neighbourhood with a pop11latio11 
0 5,000 

View of the playground showing the tu11nel under the 
ro~d for. safe passage, high banks planted with shmbs 
Fixed ping-pong tables. Architect: Arv id Bengtsson . 



General view of a play park i11 Stockl,ol111 
showing dijferent areas divided by 

rich planting a11d low fencing 

A quiet story with the play leader 

CHILDREN'S GARDENS 

In each play park, a small plot is set aside as a 
children's garden, which is dug and planted by 
them, and is surrounded by_ a low, green wooden 
fence. When the annuals are in blossom, the children 
pick small bunches to take home or to give to -a 

sick friend. These small gardens are decorative and 
gay, and give the children much joy. A park super
intendent sees that good soil is available, and 
the gardens are always placed in sunny positions. 

SHELTER 

Wherever possible, some form of shelter is provided; 
this may be a disused building, the rooms of a 
ground-floor flat, or a building specially erected 
for the purpose. The facilities include a lavatory, a 
room for the play-leader, and . storage for the 
movable equipment. Many play parks have, in 

---

addition, a shelter from sun and rain, and space for 
indoor play in winter and bad weather. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Each play park has a special exhibition every year 
- on-a -Saturday-afternoon;-when parents are shown 
the games that are played, the tools that are used, 
and the general activities. Selection contests are 
arranged every summer for ball games, throwing 
the lasso, stilt-walking, table tennis, chess, and 
other activities. At the end of the season the winning 
teams from each play park meet for the finals in a 
central park; this is a gala day to which parents and 
friends are invited. The highest score is rewarded 
with the cherished Iron Crown, which the children 
erect in their own play park until the next year. 

The Stockholm Children's Theatre tour the play 
parks in the summer; there are · travelling Punch 
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and Judy shows; and the Magic Man appears at the watch after the children. Placed on the grass are 
various parks in a decorated car. A marionette small benches and tables, movable blocks, a sand
theatre has recently been added to these attractions. tray on a wooden base, and other nursery school 
Specialists in dramatics, puppetry, sports and play materials. Names, addresses and telephone 
ca'rpentry visit..rhe_play parks_fr.om_time_to time to _ numbers of thc::_par('.!lts are known, and a note made 
help the play-leaders. of the times when the child is brought and 

THE UNDER-FIVES 

An innovation of great help to mothers is the play 
enclosures for children between the ages of two and 
five. Grass areas are surrounded by a low fence, 
which can easily be moved to a fresh place from 
time to time. Mothers can leave their children for 
one or two hours, while they go shopping or are 
otherwise occupied. The enclosures are closed 
during the lunch period to ensure that children are 
not left too long. These play-pens are under the 
general supervision of the play-leader, but students 

collected. 

INSURANCE 

None of the Stockholm play parks is enclosed with 
wire fencing or in any other way. They are free 
for the children to use at any time, all through the 
year. They are always open, but a notice at the 
entrance tells what hours the play-leader will be 
there - usually 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Each child takes 
home to its parents an illustrated leaflet which 
includes a plan of Stockholm, the situation of each 
play park, the facilities available, the dates of special 



events, and details of supervision. Each supervised 
play park has a sunflower sign at the entrance, 
saying when the movable equipment is available, 
when the play-leader is there, and that all children 
up to fifteen years are welcome. 

On the sign arc the words: 'The play material is 
for the children, who use it at their own risk.' The 
parents fully understand that there may be accidents 
. in the play park, just as there may be in their own 

!homes or in the streets. Insurance has not created 
,any problem. Most Swedish school children and 
many of pre-school age are insured by their 
parents against accidents out of school, for the small 
sum of 8s. a year. A private contractor tours the 
play parks during the summer to carry out minor 
repairs, and all the movable equipment is taken to a 
central workshop for renovation during the winter. 

I . 
!COSTS 

jThe development of play parks in Stockholm has 

1been gradual. Beginning in 1937, the target was one 
;play park for every 10,000 inhabitants, that is to say, 
i about 2,000 children aged one to fifteen. At present 
the goal is one play park for every 5,000 inhabitants 
(1,000 children). In addition to these larger play 

: Playhouses in a Swedish park 
I 

39 
parks, there :ire hundreds of sn1:11lcr ones. It h:is been 
found, :is in other countries, that children :ire not 
cager to go :1 long way to find a place to play. 
Little children need to pby in s:ifcty out-of-doon 
very close to their homes, and the five-to-tens seem 
reluctant to go more than 400 yards from home. 

The layout costs of a large typical play park of 
just over 2 acres serving I ,ooo children bear 
favourable comparison with the asphalt playgroundi 
fitted with expensive fixed equipment and fences. 
The cost of a Stockholm play park will include all 
the play surfaces (grass and ball game areas) , 
paddling-pool, soccer half-court, buildings for 
indoor play with a room for the leader, lavatorici 
and storage, all the play equipment, the planting. 
hedges and fences. At a roughly equivalent cost 
the all too familiar asphalt playground will have nc 
variety of play-space, no indoor playroom, nc 
movable equipment, and little or no planting. Th< 
annual maintenance cost of play parks includes th< 
salaries of two play-leaders throughout the year 
plus the care and renewal of all the items mentionec 
above. It is estimated that 100,000 visits are paid b; 
the children each year to such a play park, making : 
total cost per visiting child of approximately 6d. 



Incidental play Ill Sarphati Park, Amsterdat 

Building material used on a playgro1m, 
designed by Lars Hokmberg 
and Eva S. Paulsson, Sweden 
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Surfacing and texture 
No one has yet discovered the ideal surfacing, 
although a mixture of grass and p:iving would seem 
the obvious compromise. The most pleas:int surface 
is, of course, grass, but unless the area is large this 
will soon be reduced to mud - pleasant perhaps for 
the children but less so for their mothers. When 
grass is used as the surface material, some wear and 
tear will inevitably occur; there should be a sum of 
money allocated for re-laying and renewal. If the 
grass is scythed once or twice a year, the children 
will take pleasure in playing with the dried grass. 

A playing surface that has proved satisfactory in a 
number of countries is one composed of steam
cleaned cinders (very fine) and peat moss. When 
mixed mechanically and rammed into place, this 
combination becomes a resilient surface of an 
attractive brown colour, the cinders acting as a 
binder for the organic material. 

Plain earth should not be overlooked as a 
surfacing material. When mixed in the proper 
proportions of clay, sand and silt, it makes a 
surface more resilient than asphalt. No doubt there 
will be complaints that children soil their clothes 
when they play on an earth surfacing, but after all, 
if children are to play, they must be expected to get 
dirty sometimes. Country children play in fields 
and ditches, and get dirty - why not town children? 

Where clean sea sand, free from oil, is easily and 
cheaply available, it provides an excellent floor. In 
certain parts of Sweden, whole playgrounds are 
surfaced this way. The disadvantage is that it tends 
to dry out and blow about to everyone's discomfort, 
unless it is sprayed in dry weather. 

Probably the best surface is paving, in as many 
differing patterns and textures as possible within 
the overall design ; this gives variety and interest, 
and helps to break up what could become a barren 
stretch of uninviting concrete. 13 When paving is 
used, there must be provision for good drainage 
in order to allow the surface to dry out as quickly as 
possible. Any puddles should be designed ones. To 
counteract the dullness of raw concrete, it is possible 
to paint it, as well as asphalt, with a liquid plastic 
dressing. This not only adds a pleasant colour but 
seals off the dust. 14 A plastic surface, which does 
not soil clothes, is used on artificial hills in Berlin. 

~· 
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A housing estate playground in Gothenburg, Sweden, with sand floor and movable materials 

north Sweden, designed by Ingemar Callenberg 
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Sand and water 
Sand play is indispensable for the youngest children ; 
it is a perfect medium and gives endless pleasure. 
Certain prejudices, however, must be faced. Sand 
play is thought by some to be a danger to health, 
even though no scientific evidence is available to 
prove this. If precautions are taken there is no danger. 
As sand is puri£ed when it is exposed to rain, sun 
and wind, the sand-pits should not be boxed in 
when they are not being used, and they should 
always be in the sunniest part of the playground. 
The use of disinfection has been generally dis
continued. If cats are found to foul the sand, it 
may be necessary to place on top an open wire 
frame with the largest possible mesh, to exclude 
their entrance, but this is by no means always 
necessary. Tarpaulins and wooden covers are no 
longer used, since wire-mesh provides ventil~tion 
and is lighter to handle. The danger of broken 
bottles in sand-pits must be guarded against by 
raking the surface each morning. 

-·~ --



Seclusion and scale 43 
It is not easy to design a satisfactory layout combin
ing the many ingredients of a playground for 
young children into a pleasant and harmonious 
whole. The designer should never forget that, 
though he is designing for children's use, the play
space must be considered as a visual extension of the 
surrounding houses. 

The needs of the youngest children should be 
considered from the very beginning. The site of 
their playground should be selected with the greatest 
care, and they should not be left with a totally 
unsuitable piece of ground after other claims have 
been met. 

The shape of the site is irrelevant. The basis of 
play for this age group is informality and the 
design should also be informal. Hard corners force 
an unnecessary restriction on children running, 
using tricycles and wheeled toys. Free or curved 
shapes also involve easier maintenance. 

I 
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KEY 

slide following 
side of hill 

2 granite setts on 
steep slope for 
sliding down 
and climbing up 

3 rocks set in bank 
4 sand-pit 
5 dead tree 

climbing bridge 
stepping-stones 
thicket of dead 
tree trunks for 
climbing 
bridge 
;~-;,den· look-out 
hut 

20ft. 

A HILL PLAYGROUND FOR SMALL CHILDREN 

Designer: John Brookes 

,.• ... . ,. -··.., '· 
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Playgrounds without leaders 

Local authorities arc often most unwilling to pay 
the salary of a play leader. Architects and planners 
are, therefore, searching for a good way to design 
playgrounds which are satisfying to the children 
and yet do not rely only on mechanical equipment 
or a play leader. This poses a very difficult problem 
and too little attention has been paid to its solution, 
for the unsupervised playground is the one most · 

I ~ frequent y to be found. 
Many housing estates in Sweden have faced up 

to this dilemma. Arvid Bengtsson, the Parks 
Superintendent of Gothenburg, has created many 
playgrounds which, although without a leader, 
make use of heavy materials (such as large tyres and 
wooden blocks) that can be moved around by the 
children. 
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PRESTRESSED CONCRETE SYSTEM 
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SECTION II 
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Designing the school 

The problem: Design educational facilities 
to serve an estimated 63.3 million U.S. students 
by 1975, providing optimum flexibility of in
terior space, and meeting strict requirements 
for the financial budget, construction schedule, 
fire resistance, maintenance and aesthetics. 

The solution: Through use of pres tressed 
components, maximum flex ibility of educa
tional space readily may be obtained. Pro
grammed building schedules can be met by 
using quality-controlled structural members, 
and the inherent fire resistance of such mem
bers meets rigid code requirements. The virtual 
elimination of maintenance is an added bene
fit, as is the attractiveness offered through a 
variety of shapes and surface textures in the 
exposed structural elements. 

Flexibility is essential 

Flexibility of space is the prime design req

uisite for today's schools which must serve 
tomorrow's expanded enrollments and ever
changing educational requirements. Moreover, 
because of the variety of public functions the 
school building often serves, "flexibility" has 

become the key word in many building spec
ifications to permit the changing of space not 
only for next semester's educat ional needs but 
for next week's service club luncheon or to
night's student dance. 

Such flexibility of des ign space is readily 
achievable through long-span prestressed con
crete beams, permitting the elimination of in
terior columns and the use of removable 
partitions to create multi -purpose areas. Today, 
dramatic examples of columnless spans of more 
than 100 ft. are commonplace through pre
stessing. Indeed, precast concrete beams have 
been designed in the 150-ft. range, and through 
use of the post-tensioning technique, even 
greater spans are obtainable. The men's gym
nasium at Indiana State Teachers' College in 
Terre Haute has a prestressed folded plate roof 
that extends 155 ft. between columns. 

Long spans provided 

In school construction, prestressed concrete 
has been of particular significance for the long
span requirements of gymnasiu ms, cafeterias, 
auditoriums and stadiums. Without the use 

- - -

People shape their buildin9s; 
thereafter the buildings shape the people. 

-Winston Churchill 

of prestressing many concrete shell roof designs 
would not be practical. Shell roof design in
cludes barrel arches, domes, folded plates, 
hyperbolic paraboloids, and many combina
tions and free-form variations. 

In some areas, large-cored members are 
being manufactured which span up to 100 
ft. The members are prestressed both longi
tudinally and transversely. The large cores serve 
as convenient space for electrical conduit or as 
air ducts for heating and air-conditioning. The 
members also are used vertically as wall panels. 

Versatility noted 

Through prestressing techniques, the imagi
native school design team also has the oppor
tunity of economically building vertically when 
land restrictions obviate horizontal construc
tion. In one Western school a prestressed con

crete structure has been built straddling the 

existing older facility, which was later con
nected to the newer building. 

Upon occasion architects have chosen to de
sign schools with the first floor raised about 
10 ft. above the ground, supported on precast 

... 
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columns. The obvious advantage is the shel
tered play area afforded students during in

clement weather, and parking areas for the 
school's instructional staff. 

The increasing cost and scarcity of city sites 
has resulted in unique school designs. New 
York City has built one school over the Hut
chinson River Parkway and others in apartment 
buildings. A school in Beverly Hills, Calif., tops 
three parking decks for cars. "For an estimated 
$900,000, we can provide about two acres of 
parking," says its architect. "When you consider 
that land here goes for about $1 million an 
acre, you can see we're saving some money." 

Other large cities, plagued with high real 
estate costs, also have been forced to use in
genuity for developing new schools. One tech
nique developed by school planners is the 
joint occupancy concept, in wh ich school 
plants are built into private or public housing 
projects or even into commercial office build
ings. In effect, the joint occupancy scheme pro
vides free sites for public schools. 

- -~ ,' -

In Chicago, branches of eight elementary 
schools have been established in two South 

Side public housing projects by altering space 
originally designed as apartments. New York 
City has planned two similar projects where 
lower floors of apartment buildings will be de
signed as school space and attached low-rise 
buildings will house auditoriums and cafeterias. 

Air rights utilized 

The principle of buildings on air rights is also 
being utilized. The campus of New York's 
Bronx Community College straddles a subway 
train yard; in Chicago, plans are underway for 
a junior college to be built over railroad tracks. 
The new United Nations schools are built on a 
renovated pier in the East River, close to U.N. 

headquarters. 
Further innovations in space utilization are 

seen in the conversion of reno'v'ated buildings 
into schools. In Chicago, a candy factory was 
transformed into a vocational high school with 
modern shop facilities. Also in Chicago, a num-

- - - ,,-
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ber of abandoned telephone exchange build
ings were donated to the Board of Education 

and converted into educational and vocational 
guidance centers to teach crafts to overaged 
elementary school pupils. 

Still another answer has been the creation 
of educational parks: The construction of 
schools of all levels from elementary through 
high school or community college on a single, 
park-like site. East Orange, N.J . is abandoning 
its existing school system and recreating it 
in an educational park. New York City has 
planned several educational parks. 

The Pittsburgh Plan 

A different interpretation of the educational 
park has been developed in Pittsburgh. Rather 

than creating school complexes in which all 
levels of education occur on one site, Pitts
burgh envisions the educational park as part 
of an overall redevelopment scheme for entire 
neighborhoods. 

School Construction Systems Development 

The demand for flexibility of educational 
space is the fundamental basis for the School 
Construction Systems Development program 
discussed in the preceding Section on school 
planning. SCSD requires the development and 
utilization of structural components, amenable 
to mass production, that are compatible with 
and incorporate into the roof structures such 
factors as the lighting and ceiling system, heat
ing, ventilating, and air-conditioning equip
ment, with provisions for acoustics and in-

terior partitions. 
Precast, prestressed concrete components 

are ideally suited to such building programs, 
in that the areas between the stems of single
tees, double-tees or channel units or the cores 
of hollow units capably serve as area-ways for 
mechanical equipment. 

The accompanying illustrations demonstrate 
how two California producers of prestressed 
concrete components met the SCSD specifica
tions. The SCSD program required that the total 

depth of the ceiling "service sandwich" (formed 
by the prestressed members and the mechan
ical equipment) must not exceed 3 ft. from the 
top of the roof component to the bottom of 
the mechanical equipment. This requirement 
was ably met in the prefabricators' proposals, 
with the equipment located either parallel to 
the stems or perpendicular to the structural 
components, in which case openings were de
signed through the stems to allow passage of 
the pipes and conduits. 

.. 
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Examples of cove lighting, surface
mounted directional lights, diffused 
lighting, hung fixtures and luminous 
ceiling arrangements. These are only a 
sampling of the lighting techniques 
possible with prestressed stemmed 
members. 

- -- -
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Sketches prepared by firm of Ben C. 
Gerwick, Inc., illustrate typical compat
ibility of prestressed components with 
mechanical and lighting systems. Trans
verse distribution services are accom
modated by either round or rectangular 
holes formed through the stems of the 
tees. Thus, a minimum depth of the 
overall integrated structural-mechanical 
system is achieved. 

---1 
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SLOPE TO MATCH 
CHANNEL LEGS 

... ... ~,,., ·_ . ·. 

SECTION A-A 

0 
0 

0 

COVER fOR PIPING 
IN ACADEMIC AREAS 

-+-\_..rr..._ ____ 6 ___ ..,.]i..,_::::-...._ OPENING IN 

SERVICE LINES LA CHANNEL STEM 

PERPENDICULAR 

Versa ti Ii ty of pres tressed components is 
we ll demonst rated in Ferguson Elemen
tary School at Hawaiian Gardens, Cali
fornia. The architec t, Duffy & Dreher of 
Long 13each, utilized channel members 
105 ft. long, 8.4 ft. wide and 30 in. deep 
in the three-building complex; the units 
provide a 5-ft. cantilever. This Concrete 
Modular Duct (CMD) system is compat
ible with service components, thus p ro
viding total env ironmental control on 
a flexible modular basis. The CMD sys
tem consists of three main elements: 
Pre st ressed channel sections, girders 
and columns. The system was devel
oped through Interpace (forme rl y 
Wailes Precast Concrete Corp.). The il
lustrations demonstrate column shapes, 
including those specified for Califor
ni a's SCSD program and other possi
bilities ; various possible arrangements 
of channels when used vertically as 
wall pan els ; architectu ral treatment of 
the channel overhangs; and provisions 
for openings and passage of services. 
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The precast prestressed concrete modular 

system proposed for SCSD by INTERPACE of 

Pomona, Calif. (formerly Wailes Prestressed 

Concrete Corp.), has since re su lted in the con

struction of Ferguson Elementary School , lo

cated in the community of Hawaiian Gardens, 

nea r Long Beach. The INTERPACE system is 

compatible with other building and service 

components to provide the school with total 

environmental control on a flexible modular 

ba sis. The building system has been termed 

CMD (concrete modular duct). 

The CMD system consists of three main ele

ments : prestressed channel sections, girders 

and columns. The channels serve as the key 

link in the "servi ce sandwich" and carry the 
duct work for air di stribution from the primary 

so urce to the terminal distribution system. The 
len gt h, depth and wi dth of th e stem of the 

channels can vary, depending on application 
and structural design. 

Advantages of CMD 

The CMD schoo l structu re offers several ap
parent advantages, in common with all precast, 

prestressed concrete construction : 

-

Concrete Modular Duct System 

• Channels precast in steel forms give a fin

ished surface with low maintenance charac

teristics. 
• Erection time is fast becau se compara

tively few pieces are involved (two days per 

building at the Ferguson School project). 
• Fireproofing is integral with the structure, 

thus meeting code requireme nts without added 

cost. 

• From a civil defense standpoint, CMD has 

advantages in that so me radiation protection 

is provided. 

In addition, a variety of cantileve red end 

configuratio ns are available, and the cantilever 

soffits can have an architectural fini sh of almos t 

any color and texture. Sh o rt sec tions of the 
roof channels can be used as exterior bearing 
walls in a variety of ways for visual consistency 

with the structu re. Natural lighting can be 

achieved by utilizing the space between the 
precast units in the overh ,rng . Parapets in dif

ferent configurations may be used to provide 

a di stinctive appearance and for sc reening roof

mounted mechanical equipm ent . Column 

shapes al so can vary to express different archi
tectural designs. 

- - -

Since the initial SCSD specifications were 

drafted , technological advances in prestressed 
concrete fabrication permit even greater free

dom of int egration of mecha nical equipment 
and prestressed components. 

Merrimac Elementary School 

One of the first all-concrete schoo ls in the 
n;ition to em ploy a modular component de

sign approach is Merrimac Elementary School 

in Merrimac, Mass. The structu re was desi gned 

by Architects Lord and Den Hartog of Boston, 

who had earlier developed J precast, pre

stressed building shell system called Precreate. 

Based on Precreate ideas, Merrimac School 
is designed to permit exp;insion in any direc
tion wi th out disturbing existing operations. The 

basic structure is a 52,000-sq. ft. block of five 

class rooms, comple tely se lf-suffici ent with re

quired services. Each module can be arranged 
in J variety of ways, horizo ntally or vertically. 

Construction of the building shell calls for 

standard precast, prestre ssed concre te com

ponents, resulting in clear spans of 72 ft. 

Integrat ion of mechanical equipment with the structure 

One of the important advantages of pre

stressed concrete is that it can be left exposed. 

This is possible because of its fire resistance and 

the relative ly smooth, durable surface of the 

precast rroducts. 

By confining the se rvice lines and duct s 

within the profile of the structur,11 members, 

such as between the stems o f tee members or 

inside cored members, the ~tory height-Jnd 

therefore, the over-all building hei gh t-can be 

redu ced. In addition, cle;ining ;ind mJinte

nan ce expenses ;ire lowered. 

The space between the stems of the mem

bers provides, in effect, a n;itural lighting fix
ture or troffer. This ;irea can be coated with a 



highly reflective paint, and high-output fluo

rescent lamps can he installed in a continuous 

strip. Thus, by prope r spacing of the li ght

ing cha nnels a high leve l o f illumination can be 

maintJined at subs tJnti al savings. By using re

cen tly deve loped paints these prestressed con

crete l ighting channel s can he made alm ost 

twi ce as efficient as co nve nti onal fluorescent 
fi xtures. In speci.:il areas, tro ffers can be com

pletely enclosed wi th diffuser panels fastened 

direc tl y to the bottom of the tee fl anges, to pro
duce a com pl ete ly flu sh ceiling. 

Becau se o f th e hi gh load-carrying capacity 

of prestressed membe rs it is possible to locate , 
hi gh-vo ltage su bstati ons, w ith heavy transform-

ers, near the area s of consumption with li ttle 

or no add it ional expense. Safety of perso nnel 

is also benefited , si nee the distribution feeds 
can be run wi thin the chan nels created by 

the stems and a closure piece attached to 
the bottom of the stems, in stead of being ex

posed to mai ntenance forces. 

Use of stemmed members 

Simil arly, di st ribut ion ducts fo r hea tin g, air 

conditioning, or exhaust sys tems can be pro

vided by this sa me space in stemmed members 

or in si de co red members, at substa ntia l savi ngs. 

In stemmed members th ere can be up to 70 

per cent reducti on in metal duct work alo ne, 

since three sides of the duct are readily pro

vided by the bottom of the flange and the sides 

of the stems. The fourth sid e of the du ct is 
merely a metal panel attached to th e bottom of 

the tees in the same fashion as th e li gh tin g 

diffusers. The attachment can be made with 

threaded inserts, re glets, or other commer

cially available inse rts eithe r cas t into th e tees 

-

or by drill ing and plu ggi ng. 

If high-velocity air movement is req uired the 

enclosed space becomes, in effec t, a long rl e

num cham ber with uniform rressu re th rough

out i ts length . A i r difiusers Jre mere ly inst,:dl ed 

in the shee t metal bo ttom panel s. BrJnch runs, 

if required , can be mJde with standa rd du cts 
at the column lines. Bran ch ducts also ca n be 

accommodated by provi ding hol es in th e stems 

of the tees, as illustrated . 

Cored members 

In a cored memb~r virtually all duct wo rk 
is eliminated : These members ca n have ova l, 

round o r rectangular 'voi ds of va ryin g size and 

prov ide excellent ducts and ra ceways for the 
various systems. With th ese ready-m ade pas

sages, hol es can be p~nched to provide access 
and distribution. The cores are merely lined 

up and . connected to provide continuity of 
the system. Holes compatible with struc tural 

design ca n be provided in in te rmedi ate sup

port ing beams, such 1 as inver ted tees, to in

sure continuity. 

The accompanying drawings illu stra te vari

ou s methods devised to coordinate mechani

cal systems with precast, prestressed concrete 

com ponents. 

Electrical requirements 

Th e increasi ng use of business machines, 

tel ev ision and telepho nes in schoo ls stresses 

the need for adequate and flexible means of 

supplying electri cal o utle ts. A concrete fill, 

usua lly placed on prestressed members, pro

vi des an excellent section in which to carry 

conduit runs and floor outlets. With the shal 

low-height elect rical systems now avai lab le, a 

-

comprehensive sys tem can be provided for in 

a re Jsonabl y thin slab. The height of tubes 

fo r th ese electricJI sys tems is as little as 13/o-in .; 

mos t sys tems easily can be included in a 3-in . 

toppin g. When the electri ca l sys tem is pl aced 

in a composite to rping co nsi dered pJrt of the 

stru ctural slab, the location of ducts and con

dui ts mu st be coordinated with the reinforcing 

steel. 

Special components 

A few prefabr icato rs o f pres tressed concrete 
products mJy al so manufac ture a component 

w hi ch resembl es J pair of double-tees jo ined 
side-by-side, so th at four stem s appear in sec

tion. These multi-stemm ed units are usually 
installed " upside-down," thus presenting a fin

ished ce iling o n the underside. At the job site, 

a compos ite slab is placed on top of the stem s, 

th ereby creating a structural member quite sim
il ar to a ho ll ow-co re slab, with flat top and 

bottom surfaces, but w ith so me additional ad

va ntages. By initi all y leaving the top slab off, 

the electrical and mechanical systems can be 

insta lled in the field with generous tolerances, 

beca use it is relat ive ly easy to carry such sys-· 

tern s either across or withi n the stems. The 

sys tems are then covered whe n the top slab 

is placed . In addition, openings can be pro

vided with ease in the stems and bottom 

flanges for du cts o r pipes running ac ross or 

through the member, by forming openings at 

the plant or by drilling them at the job site. 
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Sketch of wa rm ai r system and plumb
ing details that take full advantage of 
the voids in hollow-co re slabs. 

1-\01 All2 $Uf'l'LY 

PLUH&lN~ 06\.a..ll.S 

-

Installation of heating systems in 
hollow-core slabs. An example of a wet 
heating in stal lation is show n on the left 
and circulating air on the ri ght. 

Courtesy of Utah Prcstressed Concrete Co. · 

Lighting, wi ring and a dual-duct air
condi ti oning syste m can all be filled 
withi n th e ove rall depth of this type 
of la rge ho ll ow-co re slabs. Access holes 
are ar ranged so that m ix ing boxe s, 
baffles, and diffusers fo r air supply as 
well as wiri ng and li ght ing can be 
ea si ly installed after the beams have 
been se t in place in the structure . This 
system has th e advantages of providing 
a flat cei lin g and enclosing all of the 
mechanical systems within its st ru ctural 
depth . 



ct : Nolen and Swinburne 

Maximum flexibility is created with the 
integration of utilities as shown in 
th ese sketches. All services-gas, water, 
vacuum , pressure, waste, air condition
ing, lighting and power-are placed 
within prestressed concrete channel 
members. The photo shows one of the 
channels being set into position in a 
structure. The unit has 9-in.-diameter 
holes formed at the plant to accom
modate a 4 ft. x 4 ft . modular plan . The 
holes were placed in the members to 
provide acce ss to the electrical and 
mechanical distribution systems. 
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Electrical conduits, air-conditioning 
ducts, fluorescent tubes and all me
chanical [Jiping are SUJ)ported and in
tegrated into the structural system of 
the Henry A. Loughlin Building which 
houses the printing division of Prince
ton University Press in Princeton , N.J. 
The space betwee n the tee stems was 
used as ducts, with sheet metal enclo
su res attached to the stems. Columns, 
girders and tees were painted to re
flect the bare flu o rescent tubes, with 
a resu ltant 25 per cent reduction in 
elec trical costs. The roof deck of the 
64 ,000-sq. ft. [Jlant consists of SO-ft. 
doub le- tee slabs. The structure is 
framed with 14-in.-sq. precast columns 
and 36-in .-d ee p p restressed girders . 
The exte ri o r is clad with 8-ft.-wid e pre
stressed panels, sprayed at the site with 
thermal and acous tical in sulation . 

', 
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Sketch showing how composite ligh t
ing, acoustic and air-cond itioning sys
tems can be combined in a double-tee 
roof sys tem providing comple te space 
flexi bi li ty as w ell as env ironmental 
contro l. 
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Pro v i si o ns for fir e safet y in educati o nal 

buildings have progressed far from the days 

when a bu cket of w ,1ter was kept handy in the 

early schoo lhou se, in ca se the wood-burning 

stove became overheated. Perh,1ps th e first 

advance in fire safe ty w as the provision for a 

pond near the rural schoolhouse, to se rve as 

a rese rvo ir from which water could be pumped 

or carried by bu cke t brigade. A more soph isti 

cated design treatme nt of the pond princ ipl e is 

seen today in the_ air conditioning system area

tion rese rvo ir, which may se rve as refl ec tin g 

pools set amid landsca ped pl azas . In many out

lyin g schoo l districts, however, the mode rn 

areation pond also se rves as an emergency su p

ply of water to fight fi re. 

Fire safety essentia l 

The addition of overhead sp rin k ler syste ms 

in ex isti ng classrooms has bee n in w ide use 

since th e tragic deaths of 92 students and three 

nuns on December 1, 1958 in a Chicago ele

mentary school. Three - fourth s of tod ay's 

schools are more than 10 years old, emphasiz

ing the need for modern, safe class rooms. 

Because of its intrinsic resis tance to fire, pre

stressed concrete is an especia ll y advantageous 

construction materia l. Insurance firms com

mon ly offer lower premiums for buildings of 

such design, a cost factor which should be 

studied thorou gh ly by the des ign team . Quite 

frequently a structure initia ll y designed in an

other building material is re-designed in pre

st re ssed concrete when the matte r of insurance 

costs is considered. The resultant savi ngs in in-

- - - - - -

Fire resistance of prestressed concrete 

surance premiums thus perm i t more of the 

bud ge ted fund s to be spent directly fo r th e 

structure itself or fo r nee d ed educationa l 

equipment. 

Underw riters' Laboratories 

Two-, three- and four-hour labe l se rvice is 

ava il abl e from Underwriters' Labora tories, Inc.; 

for prestressed concrete building materials. The 

var ious fi re repo rts by Underw rit ers' Labora

tories l isted in Appendi x C provide detailed in

formati o n on fire resi stance rating, o f so me 

prestressed co ncrete components. Copi es of 

the repons are available from th e Institute. 

Underwriters ' LJb o r ato ri es, l n c.'s Fil e 

R4123-13, " Roo f and Ceil ing Construction Con

sisting of Prestressed Pretensioned Concrete 

Double-Stemmed Units and Various Insu latio n 

Materials," is especially important to architec ts 

and engineers. The• test was designed to close 

a gap in th e kn ow led ge of fire resistance of in

si.ilated co ncrete roof slabs. Th e manufac turers 

of 11 different types of insulation material 

cooperated w i th the Insti tute to determine per

formance of insulating board and insulating 

concrete or mast ic types of insulation . The uni 

versality and importance of the tests to the 

building industry is appa ren t. 

Building codes 

Today, school design and construct ion are 

guided by municipal , state and- in Canada

federal building codes pertaining to structural 

safety. The codes include such factors as wind 

and load limits, the use of new building mate-

riJl s, i ll umination, acoustics, ve ntilation, the 

number and loc1t ion o f ex its Jnd stairways , ;ind 

fire resis t,111 ce ratin gs of structura l material s. 

Compreh ensive buildin g code req uirem ent s 

fo r precast and prcstrcsscd concrete construc

ti on (in cludin g pos t-tensioning techniques) arc 

co ntained in the Amcrion Concrete lnstitutc 's 

publica tion , "AC / Standard Building Co de Re

quirem ents Fo r Reinforced Concrete (A CI-J'/8-

GJ)." The chapter on pres tressed concrete was 

deve loped by a joi nt ASCE-AC I committee, 

with genero us assis tance from PCI techn ica l 
co mmittees. 

Oth er speci fi cJ tions 

Additi o nal specif ica tions for architectural 

and prec:is t concre te arc listed in Chapter 13, 

and for pres trcssed co ncrete in Chapter 15, of 

the publi ca ti on, " Specifications For Structural 

Concrete For Bui/clings (A C/ 307-GG)." Th e fo r

mer specif icJ tion covers such conditio ns as 

concrete propo rtion ing, forms, pl aci ng of con

crete, fini shes (bo th textured and aggregate 

transfe r), patching and cur ing. The latter chap

ter deals w ith materials in pos t-ten sio ned pre

stressed concrete (including admixtu res and 

grout) , an d ducts, anchorages and splices, fo rm 

work, placement and protection of tend ons 

and ac cesso ri es, ap plicJtion of pres tressing 

force, grout in g and shop drawings. 

Copies o f the publicatio ns may be obt.:iined 

from PCI, ACI , or the Portl and Cement Asso

ciatio n. 

• 
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EXA.!~PLES OF THIS TYPE OF BUILDING 

HAROLD E . JONE EARLY EDUCATION CENTER 

Two groups of children attend school at different p er iods 

of time . The chil dren enjoy play ing in the play yard 

independently or in group and feel f ree to go in to r ead books. 
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Harold E. Jones Early Education Center 
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Harold E. Jones Early Education Center 
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PHOEBE HEARST PRESCHOOL LEARNING CENTER 

Children start learning here by using their own hands 

to create thing s ( toys they want to play with) . 

61 



Phoebe Hearst Preschool Learning CentE 
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LAMPLIGHTER SCHOOL 

Parents come to observe the~r children. French is taugh there 

Each classroom has its own s pace" dug down II for children 

to sit inside. There is a barn with a hayloft, farm animals, 

a mine ~nd hills to investigate. 
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1plighter School 



Huge building for an intimate program 

Dallas' Lamplighter School opened its present 
facilities in 1969, but its history began in 1953 
when its two co-directors started a kindergarten
first grade school for 23 children in an old house 
on a spacious piece of land. 

The school and its reputation grew so quickly 
that, by 1967, 350 children were enrolled in nurs
ery school through fourth grade, and twice that 
number were on a waiting list. 

During those 14 years, the former residence 
housing the school was redesigned , redeployed, 
revamped, and reworked in an effort to find room 
for the influx of children. Additions were added 
and buildings were built, until it became obvious 
that the structure had reached the point that it 
was impeding the school program. 

CLASSROOM 

g) SHARED SPACE 

c:QJ CLASSROOM 

Lamplighter Scho 

At that time co-directors Natal ie Murray ar 
Marieta (Sandy) Swain approached EFL for a pla 
ning grant that would make it possible to try o 
some new ideas in classroom design and furr 
ture. "We wanted furniture , particularly for ti 
younger children, that would fit both children ar 
teachers, be movable , take up little space, and n 
be cumbersome," says Mrs. Murray. " We didr 
want traditional tables or chairs. As a matter 
fact, we were pretty sure that the furniture v,, 

wanted might not be considered furniture at all 

The Lamplighter School offers children fro 
the age of three through nine a program th, 
Sandy Swain describes as "a learning situatic 
in which the emphasis is put on success in ac, 
demic and nonacademic areas, on feeling goc 
about oneself." 
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CASADY SCHOOL 

Children have their own modular toya for creative 

p urp oses. It is an open s pac e floor p lan, but chil dren 

l earn how to lower their voices. 
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asady School 
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TILTED SHELF 

Top cupboards, which are out of children 's reach , 
also serve as display boards. 



HILLTOP CENTER 

This school developed from a grocery store ( mentioned 

above ) • Most of children a r e black and from low-income 

families . The school .teaches than how to borr ow books 

from the library, since they do not have libraries in 

their home as some people do . 
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CHILD MINDERS SCHOOL 

Children have their small space s to build things and 

tear them down . Nature is brought into their dai ly 

lives . They learn about the r eal worl d with wor k and 

p lay in wet and dry areas by using clay , paints , etc. 
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:hild Minders School 
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THE TOY LIBRARY 

The concep t of setting up a libra:r-y with chil drens' books 

and toys to help educate children who do not have a Chance 

to attend school . The parents can borrow toys . and books 

but cannot force the children to '.play with them until th~y 

are ready . 
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1e Toy Library 
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· .. Infant school at Hampton, Middlesex 
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at 
designed by 

staff 
partner in charge 

architects 

quantity surveyor 
consultant structural 

engineers 

Ripley Road, Hampton 
Manning Clamp & 
Partners in association 
with H . S. Gardiner, 
borough architect, 
Richmond on Thames 

T ony Dick 
John Rowland 
Graham Hatt 
Norman Waumsley 

Jenkins & Potter 
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Hampton Station Infants' 
School,for 360 children 
between the ages of five and 
seven, is one of the first to 
incorporate and develop ma, 
of the principles recommendi 
in the Plowden Report on 
education. Starting with the 
ideas initiated by the DES at 
Finmere, Oxfordshire, it 
develops still further the 
principles embodied in the 
later DES project for the /nm 
London Education Authorit~ 
at the Eveline Lowe School, 
Rolls Road, S outhwark 
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THE OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM 

The University has a fine program for preschool children, 

but the phy sical facilities need to be improved. The 

main goal of the Oklahoma State University campus pre

school program now is for the students in the Depart

ment of Family Relatfons and Child Development to be 

familiar wi±h the activities and problems of these 

children which they are studying in both their labora

tory and research programs. Currently these children 

comprise three seperate groups housed in buildings 

which are quite old. A new building is required to 

gather these groups in to one central location. The 

site selected for this new building is the program's 

old laboratory close to the Home Economic -west building. 

It will be convenient for the instruc1tors and specialists 

from HEW as well as to the observing students on the 
. 

campus who will be able to reach the new building with 

ease and greater frequency. The list of building users 

are: 

pupils - age 3 to 5 

1 group all day period (16-20) 

- 2 groups in the morning period (32-40) 
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- 2 groups in the afternoon period (32-40) 

each period has a meal at the school, only the all day 

period has two meals at the school. 

teachers 

observers 

each group of pupils requires one head 

teacher and one assistant. 

- some specialist from HEW will help 

teacher and cook periodically 

- about 8 - 10 teachers are present at the 

same time. 

- offices are not required 

- most are students in the Family Relations 

and Child Development Department • 

. - some are. from other departments 

- There are many visiting observing groups 

cook, laundress, house keeper 

- to prepare meals, do laundry and clean 

the areas 

83 

- volunteers and specialists help occasionally. 

The list of areas: 

1. class room area 

- 3 groups at the same time approximately 

16-20 children per group 



2. resting 

open space for class activities 

- books, toys, storages around 

stage & movie shows 

- napping for the all day group 

3. outdoor recreation & play ground 

-individual play area 

- .group play area 

- outdoor storage 

wading pool 

4. kitchen & laundry 

-5. staff area 

6. storage 

- for relaxing: acup of coffee 

- comfort seats 

flexible conference area 

- unformal library 

- for kitchen facilities 

- for teaching equiptment and aids 

7. lavatories 

- convenient for children and staff 
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8. entrance & waiting area 

9. administration & medical checking area 

- every morning 

10. observation area 

- to observe children's activities. 

11. parking area , 
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The Design Solutions. 



The main area of the building is the classroom 

area which would incloud everything for the children 3 to 

..5 years of age. There are two kinds of children who come 

to this building, first is the all-daygroup-children and 

second is the half day groups, that is: two groups in the 

morning period and two groups in the afternoon period. 

Each group of 16 to 20 children will have their own s paces, 

indoor and outdoor playground even the toilets close to 

their classrooms, watched over closely by the teachers at 

least one head teacher and one assistant per each group 

all the time. Some features to be noted in the desi gn 

are as follows: 

a) Because of the small piece of land, the p lay

ground could not be devided into three-individual group

playing areas or even have as much play equipment as it 

should. Thinking of the bad weather that might prevent 
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the children from playing outside, the building coul d have 

the sheltered playing area for them. Between the classr9oms 

and the playgrounds, the patio or the trellis has been 

provided for the semi-outdoor activities with the moveable 

plastic ·and canvas awning roofs. 

b) The upper floor or the observing balcony has 

been provided for observing groups which come from the 



Department of Family Relations and Child Development mainly, 

and other Departments on the campus. Without interfering 

in class activities, the observers can look down into class

rooms from the one-way mirrors and turn on the microphones 

when they want to hear the sound in the classrooms. 

c) Offices are not required in this program, 

because most of the teachers and the specialists have their 

own offices in the Home Economics West Building. The staff 

area is the place where the teachers take a short break, 

read books or set up meetings. 

d) The kitchen and laundry should be big enough 

for a small group of volunteers and specialists ·who help the 

program occasionally. 

e) The quietest area close to other buildings 

8 7 

would be the napping room for the all day group and sometimes 

the room- could be adjusteEl for showing movies -or -so children 

could act in plays. 

f) The building should present the domestic ·atmos

phere for both young children and the teachers or other people 

who come in . Another influence on the building's character

istics is the existing buildings surround that area which 

seems to repeat the rythmn of the pitched green roofs and the 

red brick walls. To make the building harmonize- with the-- - · 
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surroundings, domestic atmosphere should not be forgotten. 

And the most important thing in the design is the scale 

which comforts the users of the building, the children. 

Lower fences, lower and small scale openings, lower ceilings 

and ramps have been considerd for use. The landscape and 

the orientation could help create a nice atmosphere for both 

indoor and outdoor spaces . 
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